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A comprehensive menu of Wok Roll from Turrialba covering all 7 meals and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Wok Roll:
very nice place with good sushi and sizzling hot dish. we waited a very long time for our food, as they were busy
with many delivery orders on Sunday afternoon) but it was still worth returning to the next day after we saw how
good the sushi looked! read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat and drink.

What User doesn't like about Wok Roll:
expect. I had so little hope to eat something even close to decent sushi in turialba that I was pleasantly surprised

by this place. the service could be a little slow, but overall they get the work done. read more. Wok Roll The
brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and exciting new creations will

amaze!, You will not only have an attractive view of the deliciously prepared meals, but you will also be offered a
beautiful view of some of the local highlights. The fine Sushi such as Nigiri and Inside-Out however, is the
undisputed highlight of this establishment, and a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat are used to prepare

healthy Japanese dishes.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

P�z�
FUSION

WESTERN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

ASIÁTICA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

BROCCOLI

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

TERIYAKI

CHICKEN

SHRIMPS

MANGO
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